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After the hectic time we had in the April, things are progressing at a more sedate pace….

What has been happening with the MVs?
The French MVs in Singapore, 19-20 April 2017
By Marie-Andree Abt & Anne Deguerry
On 19th and 20th April, the French MVs of Singapore, Jakarta and Kuala Lumpur had their 5th
meeting. This time it was in Singapore for “a quest of Sir Stamford Raffles traces”.
The quest began officially in front of the Singapore History Museum (even if a few of us met the
evening before in a bar, though not in Raffles hotel, our purses being not thick enough!). Here we
met Valerie who made us discover Fort Caning: where the story begins. This fort was built on top of
the Forbidden Bukit where the former sultans of Singapore had their Istana in the 15th century. It
was labelled “forbidden” so, of course, Raffles decided that was where he wanted his house to be
built! At that time it was just on top of the sea even if now, reclamation works have pushed the sea
further and we cannot see it anymore. It was there also that a strange sphere was erected on a pole.
Actually, during Raffles era it was used to give the time every day at 12 o`clock sharp. (More
strangely, it was the only spot in Singapore my roaming was working!) After a quick view of
archaeological diggings we were very happy to go back to the museum and its air con. Here a break
and snack was kindly organised (for those who had not been forgotten in the washroom!). Then
Tania presented us the first gallery of the museum from prehistory to the foundation of Singapore.
By Raffles or Farquhar? That is the question! Anyway, Farquhar is at least remembered by his
collection that Pascale showed us. The
watercolours originality lies in the combination
of classical European botanical illustration with
Chinese painting techniques as Farquhar hired
two trained artists from Macau. On each
drawing, in addition to scientific and common
name of the specimen in Malay or English, the
Jawi name is also penned. To stay with plants
and animals we carried on in a kind of Japanese
interactive cartoon where we discovered
Singapore flora and fauna.
Then, it was time for lunch in a very interesting restaurant on the side of the museum led by a
chocolate artist: Janice Wong, where food is as nice as good. From there we were driven to the Lee
Kong Chian Museum of Natural History located on National University of Singapore campus, where
Catalina gave us an amazing insight of certain animals’ way to show their passion. The
hermaphrodite hare snail have a strange way, this spotted small puffer fish, member of the
Tetraodon family fish, makes a very nice mandala in the sand for his beloved. The palms go to the
paradise birds and their dances of course. All that made a very busy day and we finished with dim
sum in Chinatown.
On the 20th April we began by a visit of the former Istana in Kampong Glam. This kampong was
named after the gelam tree, a species endemic in this area, close to the river, where Raffles decided
the Malay people should settle. Later it became the hub on the way to Mecca. By the way, did you
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know the bumbag was invented there? It was very
handy for the pilgrims to carry water, papers,
money etc. In this kampong it is still possible to see
ancient workshops but, unfortunately an unpleasant
event forbade us to go and see. Never mind, we
found consolation in the Baba Nyonya restaurant
that followed. From there, Ariane gave us a very
interesting tour of the colonial part of Singapore; its
cathedral where Raffles crest takes the best place
on the stained glass windows, the open space
where the British used to play cricket, Raffles statue
of course and finally the court of appeal on top of
which, a covered terrace allowed us to admire the
Singapore River. At that point it has a carp shape
which is a very good omen for business, so that
where all the first “factories” were built. Now all the
big banks have their buildings there. Then it was
time for the Jakarta ladies to go and catch their
plane. For us, we still had time for an ice cream and
a cruise on the river to see all the buildings from
nearer before it was time for our plane also. Some
stayed for a satay meal at the botanic garden.
“Bref”, it was a very good, interesting and well organised stay in Singapore. Now we have to try to
do as good for the next meeting in November in Penang: that`s our challenge!

MV Committee Meeting,
11/5/17
We held out May Committee
Meeting at Nature’s Vegetarian
Restaurant in Bangsar. MV
business, dim sum and tea
mingled with social intercourse
– MVs make chummy over
yummies! Sadly we had to bid
farewell to Natalia.
Seated (from left): Natalia
Gutierrez, Karen Loh, Magan
Karapal, Kaoru Kawasaki
Standing (from left): Mariko M,
Jean Marie Metzger, Marie
Andree Abt, Chen Poh Leng,
May Yau, Mariko S, Kon Cze Yan,
Jegatheesan
All MVs are welcome to attend the Committee Meetings.
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Things to Do for History & Culture Buffs
Islamic Arts Museum Malaysia – Free admission on 18/5/17!
IAMM will be waiving its admission charges (RM14) on International Museum Day on 18/5/17. It’s a
deal!

Book Launch – The Towns of Malaya, 20/5/17 11am
MVs Mariana Isa and Maganjeet Kaur have produced another book! You are invited to attend their
book launch. Please RSVP to launch@edmbooks.com.my by 17/5/17.
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Special exhibition at Petaling Jaya Museum – The Doll of Japan
“The Doll of Japan – Shapes of Prayer, Embodiments of Love” is being showcased at Petaling Jaya
Museum. The exhibition until May 18 is made possible through the collaboration between Japan
Foundation Kuala Lumpur
and Petaling Jaya City
Council (MBPJ). Seventy
pieces of Japanese doll
artefacts were brought over
from Japan for the show as
part of the 60th anniversary
of diplomatic ties between
Malaysia and Japan.
The exhibition at Petaling
Jaya Museum is open from
9am to 5pm daily, except
Fridays and public holidays.
Admission is free. Address:
Jalan 10/7, Seksyen 10,
Taman Jaya, 46000 Petaling
Jaya. Tel: 03-79548122

Le French Festival
From 4th May to 18th June 2017, le French Festival will reach 3 cities this year via an exciting
programme of cinema, music,art & architecture, gastronomy, and more.
Our selection of 17 French films invites you to travel with Captain Jacques Cousteau in The Odyssey,
laugh along the adventures of the Patar family in The Fabulous Patars, but also to discover the
terrible facts underlying the Zoë’s Ark case in The White Knights. Comprising of dramas, comedies,
cartoon and thrillers, the selection will please all amateurs of the French culture.
A selection of 17 recent releases
04-21 May Klang Valley
GSC Pavilion KL, MidValley, 1 Utama

New Pieces on the Blog @ museumvolunteersjmm.com
“Borobudur Panel” by Maganjeet Kaur, 2/5/17
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Mark this in your calendar
Date
2/5-4/9
8/5-15/7
18-May-17
18-May-17
24-May-17
25-May-17
27-May-17
10-Jun-17
16-Jun-17
20-Jun-17
17-Jun-17
July
17-Jul-17

Day Event/Speaker
Special Exhibition: Raja Kita @ Royal Museum
Special Exhibition: Diplomacy @ 60 Then & Now @ Muzium Negara
Thu International Museums Day
Thu School visit: French School
Wed School visit: SM Kg Baru
Thu MVF: Marie Andree talk on "Orang Asli Sculptures"
Sat Collette Hassan - Names & Titles
Sat School visit: Nexus International School
Fri MV Committee meeting - all welcome
Tue Last day of training
Sat Collette Hassan - Malay Language Face to Face
Muzium Negara's Hari Raya Open House Party
Mon Talk by Henry Bong, Pucuk Rebung - Malay Textiles

Miscellaneous
SCHOOL VISITS: Please contact Marie Andree madreeabt@gmail.com if you would like to help with the school
visits.
BLOG: Please do contribute to our MV blog. Send your articles to Magan at magan25@gmail.com
FACEBOOK: If you like taking photos, please upload your photos of MV events to “Museum Volunteers,
Department of Museums Malaysia” Facebook.
http://museumvolunteersjmm.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Museum-Volunteers-Department-of-Museums-Malaysia
http://www.jmm.gov.my/en/museum/muzium-negara
http://www.muziumnegara.gov.my/
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